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Abstract: The soil freeze–thaw phenomenon is one of the most outstanding characteristics of the 
soil in Heilongjiang Province. Quantitative analysis of the characteristics of changes in key varia-
bles of the soil freeze–thaw processes is of great scientific importance for understanding climate 
change, as well as ecological and hydrological processes. Based on the daily surface temperature 
and air temperature data in Heilongjiang Province for the past 50 years, the spatial–temporal dis-
tribution characteristics of key variables and their correlations with air temperature and latitude in 
the freeze–thaw process of soil were analyzed using linear regression, the Mann–Kendall test, the 
local thin disk smooth spline function interpolation method, and correlation analysis; additionally, 
the spatial–temporal distribution of key variables and the changes in the surface temperature 
during the freeze–thaw process are discussed under different vegetation types. The results show 
that there is a trend of delayed freezing and early melting of key variables of the soil freeze–thaw 
process from north to south. From 1971 to 2019 a, the freezing start date (FSD) was delayed at a rate 
of 1.66 d/10 a, the freezing end date (FED) advanced at a rate of 3.17 d/10 a, and the freezing days 
(FD) were shortened at a rate of 4.79 d/10 a; with each 1 °C increase in temperature, the FSD was 
delayed by about 1.6 d, the FED was advanced by about 3 d, and the FD was shortened by about 
4.6 d; with each 1° increase in latitude, the FSD was delayed by about 2.6 d, the FED was advanced 
by about 2.8 d, and the FD was shortened by about 5.6 d. The spatial variation in key variables of 
the soil freeze–thaw process under the same vegetation cover was closely related to latitude and 
altitude, where the lower the latitude and altitude, the more obvious the variation trend; among 
them, the interannual variation trend of key variables of soil freeze–thaw under meadow cover was 
the most obvious, which varied by 9.65, 16.86, and 26.51 d, respectively. In addition, the trends of 
ground temperature under different vegetation types were generally consistent, with the longest 
period of unstable freeze–thaw and the shortest period of stable freeze in coniferous forests, com-
pared to the shortest period of unstable freeze–thaw and the longest period of stable freeze in 
meadows. The results of the study are important for our understanding of soil freeze–thaw pro-
cesses and changes in Heilongjiang Province, as well as the evolution of high-latitude permafrost; 
they also promote further exploration of the impact of soil freeze–thaw on agricultural production 
and climate change. 
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1. Introduction 
Frozen ground, a variety of rocks and soils with temperatures at or below 0 °C and 

containing ice, is a product of heat exchange between the atmosphere and the land, and 
is known as an indicator of climate change [1], and its distribution is mainly at high alti-
tudes and high latitudes [2]. In middle and high latitudes, the repeated freezing and 
thawing process of liquid water produced in the soil in late autumn or early spring, in 
the near ground layer and below a certain depth, is called the soil freeze–thaw process, 
which occurs due to diurnal and seasonal variations in temperature [3]. The freeze–thaw 
process is one of the typical surface features in cold regions and is an important indica-
tor of the existence and development of frozen ground and climate change [4–6]. In ad-
dition, freeze–thaw processes affect the hydrological cycle [7–9], construction of infra-
structure in cold regions [10,11], the balance of ecosystems, etc. [4,12,13]. 

Many studies addressed freeze–thaw processes; traditionally, studies of soil freeze–
thaw processes were conducted mainly through station monitoring and finite-scale nu-
merical simulations [14,15]. Wang et al. [16] used surface temperature (0 cm) data from 
634 meteorological stations across the country to analyze soil freezing times near the 
surface in China, and the results show that the freezing days (FD) differed significantly 
between eastern and western China, mainly influenced by latitude in the east and eleva-
tion in the west. Rong et al. [17] used data from 58 meteorological stations to analyze the 
variation pattern of the soil freezing period in the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau, concluding 
that the freezing start date (FSD) was early and the freezing end date (FED) was late in 
the 1980s, while the FSD was late and the FED was early in the 1990s. Peng et al. [18] in-
vestigated the response of the seasonal freezing depth to climate change during 1950–
2010, using Stefan’s empirical formula based on daily air and surface temperature data 
from 839 meteorological stations in China. Rong et al. [17] and Menzel et al. [19] ana-
lyzed the changes in the freezing and thawing state of soils with data from 41 meteoro-
logical stations in Germany and concluded that the FD of near-surface soils in Germany 
decreased with increasing temperatures. Henry [20] analyzed data from 31 meteorolog-
ical stations in Canada and found a decreasing trend in the number of days of soil 
freezing near the surface. Wu et al. [21] analyzed the spatial and temporal trends of the 
freezing and thawing indices of 20 meteorological stations in Mongolia, and the results 
show that 70% of the stations showed an increasing trend of freezing and thawing indi-
ces. However, in many areas, for environmental reasons, monitoring stations are scarce, 
and so the time and range of monitoring are limited, which necessitates that studies fo-
cus on one point or a small area [22], meaning a numerical model must be applied. Guo 
et al. [23] combined the CLM4.0 model and high-resolution meteorological data to study 
the response of the freeze–thaw process to climate warming on the Qinghai–Tibet Plat-
eau from 1981 to 2010, and they concluded that the FSD was delayed and the FED was 
advanced. In recent years, with the development of remote sensing technology, 
large-scale soil freeze–thaw studies were carried out [24]. Jin et al. [25] and Li et al. [26] 
developed a decision algorithm to study the spatial and temporal variability of 
near-surface soil freeze–thaw conditions in China and the plateau using SSM/I bright 
temperature data, and they concluded that the FD on the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau was de-
layed by about 10 days and the melting time was advanced by about 14 days. McDonald 
et al. [27] used SSM/I bright temperature data from 1988 to 2001 to identify major thaw 
transition events in Arctic and Alaskan springs using a step edge detection algorithm. 
Zhao et al. [28] combined AMSR-E bright temperature data with river MODIS LST data 
to develop high-resolution near-surface freeze–thaw state data, and they obtained good 
results in the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau region. Remote sensing technology has some degree 
of advantage over site monitoring, but some of the remote sensing data also have low 
spatial resolution and accuracy, and there are certain errors at smaller scales [29]. 
Therefore, each of the three methods, site monitoring, numerical simulation and remote 
sensing inversion, has its own advantages and disadvantages, and only by making full 
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use of the advantages of all three can we achieve better research results in soil freezing 
and thawing studies. 

Currently, studies on freeze–thaw processes are mainly focused on the northern 
hemisphere, among which in China, most focus on the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau region 
[16,18,30,31], mostly on the distribution characteristics of permafrost and freeze–thaw 
processes [32,33], while there are relatively few studies on soil freeze–thaw processes in 
the high-latitude permafrost region of northeast China. Of those that can be found, Chen 
et al. [34] studied freeze–thaw processes in two agricultural fields in northeast China 
during the winter of 2011–2012 using field monitoring, and they concluded that the 
freeze–thaw characteristics of paddy fields were different from those of drylands. Dong 
et al. [35] analyzed the freeze–thaw process in the active layer using soil temperature 
and humidity data collected from wetland observation sites in Daxinganling, and they 
concluded that the thawing process in the active layer is unidirectional, while freezing is 
bidirectional, and the thawing process takes longer time than the freezing process. Xu et 
al. [36] analyzed the characteristics of soil freezing and the thawing status of different 
land use types using Mann–Kendall trend analysis, the Sen slope, and Hurst index based 
on daily soil freezing and thawing depth data from various meteorological stations in 
Heilongjiang Province for the past 60 years, and the results show that the maximum 
seasonal freezing depth was reduced by about 48 cm, the FSD was advanced by about 6 
d, and the FD was shortened by 21 d. Xu et al. [37], based on daily soil freezing depth 
and temperature data from 31 meteorological stations in Heilongjiang Province com-
bined with CMIP6, analyzed the spatial and temporal evolution of permafrost continuity 
and the maximum freezing depth of seasonally frozen ground (SFG) in Heilongjiang 
Province from 1960 to 2014 and 2015 to 2100. Cui et al. [38] evaluated and analyzed the 
application of AMSR-2, SMOS, and SMAP soil moisture products in the Genhe region of 
China. The freezing and thawing process of soil is not only affected by climatic factors, 
but also closely related to latitude and longitude, altitude, vegetation cover type, and 
human activities. Chang et al. [39] analyzed the characteristics of soil freezing and 
thawing at different latitudes in the Changbai Mountains, and concluded that the higher 
the latitude, the greater the freezing depth, the longer the freezing and thawing cycle, 
the earlier the freezing, and the later the thawing. Xu et al. [36] explored the change 
characteristics of soil freezing and thawing under different land use types, and the re-
sults show that in woodland and grassland, vegetation coverage reduced the impact of 
climate warming on soil freezing and thawing. Ouyang et al. [40] found that soil freez-
ing and thawing changes in farmland were more obvious than those in woodland and 
grassland. Yu et al. [41] analyzed that due to the heat island effect, soil freeze-thaw 
changes in urban areas were more pronounced than in other areas. However, there are 
limited studies on the effects of non-climatic factors on soil freezing and thawing [42]. 

Therefore, this paper takes Heilongjiang Province as the study area and uses the 
daily surface temperature data of 34 meteorological stations in Heilongjiang Province. 
The objectives of the study are (1) to analyze the spatial and temporal distribution char-
acteristics of the first day of freezing, the last day of freezing, and the freezing time; (2) 
to explore the effects of temperature and latitude on the key variables of the soil freezing 
and thawing process; (3) to analyze the variation characteristics of the key variables of 
soil freezing and thawing under different vegetation cover types; and (4) to explore the 
effects of different vegetation cover types on the soil freezing and thawing process. The 
research results are not only of great significance for understanding the soil freezing and 
thawing process and its changes in Heilongjiang Province; in addition, Heilongjiang 
Province, as the province with the highest latitude and the most eastern longitude in 
China, is the distribution area of high-latitude permafrost in China, and is very sensitive 
to climate. At the same time, Heilongjiang Province is also the largest grain producing 
area. To explore the spatial differences of key variables in the soil freezing and thawing 
process and the sensitivity of the freezing and thawing process in different regions to 
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climate change and other factors, for the research on basic engineering construction, ag-
ricultural production and climate change in Heilongjiang Province are all significant. 

2. Study Area, Data Sources, and Methods 
2.1. Study Area 

Heilongjiang Province is located in northeastern China, at the southern edge of the 
permafrost zone in eastern Eurasia [43], between 121°11′ E–135°05′ E and 43°26′ N–53°33′ 
N (Figure 1). The area is 473,000 km2 (including the Jiagedaqi and Songling districts), 
with Russia to the north and east, Inner Mongolia to the west, and Jilin Province to the 
south. The terrain is roughly high in the northwest, north, and southeast and low in the 
northeast and southwest, consisting of mountains, terraces, plains, and water; it spans 
four major water systems: the Heilongjiang River, the Ussuri River, the Songhua River, 
and the Suifen River. The area has a cold temperate and temperate continental monsoon 
climate, and the main characteristics of the climate are low temperatures and aridity in 
spring, warm and rainy weather in summer, easy flooding and early frost in autumn, a 
cold and long winter, a short frost-free period, and large regional differences in climate 
[44]. It is also one of the largest forestry provinces in China [45,46] and one of the im-
portant grain-producing areas, among the highest grain-yielding provinces in China 
[47]. Meanwhile, Heilongjiang Province is also where high-latitude frozen ground can be 
found in China [48,49]. 

 
Figure 1. Study area and distribution of meteorological stations. 

2.2. Data Sources 
The meteorological data used in this paper were for the 0 cm surface temperature of 

34 stations in Heilongjiang Province, provided by the National Meteorological Science 
Data Center of China (http://data.cma.cn/, accessed on 21 February 2022), including the 
daily maximum, daily minimum, daily average, and daily temperature data, with the 
time series from 1 January 1971 to 31 December 2020. The data used in this study were 
subjected to strict quality control before release, and a small number of outliers were ex-
cluded; the excluded data were interpolated with data from the same year (R2 > 0.95) 
from the nearby stations. The digital elevation data (DEM) of Heilongjiang Province 
were obtained from a digital surface model with a 30 m spatial resolution, provided by 
the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). The vegetation types of Heilongjiang 
Province were extracted from the China 1:1 million vegetation dataset 
(https://www.resdc.cn/Default.aspx, accessed on 5 March 2022). 
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2.3. Analytical Methods 
Since the freeze–thaw process of soils mostly starts in late autumn and ends in early 

spring, taking into account the actual climatic and geological characteristics of Hei-
longjiang Province, the complete year of the freeze–thaw cycle is defined in this paper as 
9 September of one year to 31 August of the following year [30,36,50], meaning 1971–
2020 forms 49 years of data. Regarding the definition of the soil freeze–thaw status, it is 
mainly judged based on the daily minimum and daily maximum temperatures of the 
surface or soil. Some scholars use the daily minimum temperature of the surface or soil 
below 0 °C as the basis for determining the freezing state of soil [16,51]. Some scholars 
also define the freezing state of soil by the criterion that the surface or soil daily mini-
mum temperature is below 0 °C for 2 d [51] or 3 d [26] in a row [25,52]. Therefore, in this 
paper, the surface temperature of 0 °C is used as the threshold value for determining soil 
freezing and thawing. The key variables of the soil freeze–thaw process covered in this 
paper are the FSD, FED, and FD. The date when the minimum surface temperature falls 
below 0 °C for the first time is the FSD, the last time when the minimum surface temper-
ature falls below 0 °C is the freeze end date, and the number of days between the FSD 
and the FED is the FD [16,51]. 

Linear trend fitting was used to analyze the trend of key variables, the Mann–
Kendall trend analysis method was used to test the significance of the change trend of 
key variables, and the sliding t test was used to test the authenticity of mutation points 
[45,53,54]. The spatial interpolation adopts the local thin-disk smooth spline function in-
terpolation method to interpolate the key variables of the freezing and thawing process 
from the point scale to the regional scale [55,56]. When analyzing the spatial distribution 
of meteorological elements, this method fully considers the influence of altitude on me-
teorological elements, and uses altitude as a covariate, thereby improving the accuracy of 
the interpolation [57,58]. The Pearson correlation coefficient was deployed to examine the 
correlation between the soil F/T key variables and air temperature/altitude. Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient was deployed to examine the correlation between the soil F/T key 
variables and air temperature/altitude. 

3. Results 
3.1. Spatial Distribution Characteristics of Key Variables of Soil Freezing and Thawing 

Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of key variables of the soil freezing and 
thawing process in Heilongjiang Province from 1971 to 2020. From Figure 2, it can be 
seen that freezing starts early, ends late, and lasts long in the Daxinganling area in 
northern Heilongjiang Province, mostly between 250 and 300 days. In the plain areas of 
the southwest and southeast, freezing starts late, concentrated in late September, and 
melting starts early, mostly in mid and early May, with a short duration, mostly be-
tween 206 and 230 days. In addition, in the multi-year permafrost area, there is a trend 
of early freezing on the first day, late freezing on the last day, and a long freezing time, 
meaning the number of freezing days is more than 240 days; in the seasonally frozen ar-
ea, meanwhile, the trend is opposite. Accordingly, the FD is between 206 and 240 days. 
In general, there is a trend of delayed FSD, earlier FED, and shorter FD from north to 
south in Heilongjiang Province, with an obvious latitudinal trend. This is consistent with 
the findings of previous studies that freezing was delayed and melting was advanced in 
the Changbai Mountain area [39]. The main reason is due to the high latitude and alti-
tude of the northern mountainous areas, which are mostly permafrost, while the south-
ern areas also have relatively low latitudes and altitudes, low air and soil temperatures, 
and mainly SFG [25,59]. 
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of FSD (a), FED (b) and FD (c) of the soil freeze–thaw processes in 
Heilongjiang Province from 1971 to 2020. 

3.2. Interannual Distribution Characteristics of Key Variables of Soil Freezing and Thawing 
The key variables of the soil freezing and thawing process in Heilongjiang Province 

were averaged across the overall area to determine their interannual variation, as shown 
in Figure 3. From 1971 to 2019, the three key variables of the soil freezing and thawing 
process in Heilongjiang Province showed significant trends with time. The earliest FSD 
was 18 August 1976, and the latest was 27 October 2016, with the average FSD around 21 
September. The earliest last freezing date was 12 April 2016, and the latest was 28 June 
1987, with the average freeze end date around 15 May. The average FD in Heilongjiang 
Province from 1971 to 2019 was 232.6 d. During the entire study period, the FSD was 
delayed by 8.1 d at a rate of 1.66 d/10 a, the FED advanced by 15.5 d at a rate of 3.17 d/10 
a, and the FD was reduced by 23.6 d at a rate of 4.79 d/10 a. We used the M–K mutation 
test and the sliding t-test method to identify abrupt changes in key variables of the soil 
freeze–thaw process from 1971 to 2019, as shown in Figure 4. The annual trends of key 
variables were the same as above, and the results of the M–K test show that there was a 
sudden change in the FSD in 2002, as shown in Figure 4a; meanwhile, there was no 
sudden change in the FED and FD, as shown in Figure 4b–f. The mutation point of the 
FSD was tested by different steps of the sliding t-test method, but the mutation point did 
not pass the significance test of α = 0.05, as shown in Figure 4b, indicating it was a spu-
rious mutation point. From the results of the M–K test and sliding t co-test, it was con-
cluded that the trends of delayed FSD, early FSD, and a decrease in FD changed signifi-
cantly from 1971 to 2019. This is consistent with the trends of permafrost changes in 
other regions [60,61]. 
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Figure 3. Interannual variation in FSD (a), FED (b) and FD (c) of the soil freeze–thaw processes in 
Heilongjiang Province (** indicates reaching the significance level of α = 0.01). 

 
Figure 4. M–K mutation and sliding t-test of interannual variation in key variables of the soil 
freeze–thaw processes in Heilongjiang Province. 

4. Discussion 
4.1. Correlation of Key Variables of Soil Freezing and Thawing with Temperature and Latitude 

To further explore the influence of soil freeze–thaw-related factors and the climate 
on the soil freeze–thaw process in Heilongjiang Province, the correlations between key 
variables and the annual mean temperature and latitude were analyzed (Figure 5). To 
ensure the consistency between the changes to the soil freeze–thaw process and the 
changes in temperature, the annual mean temperature statistical period was from Sep-
tember to August of the following year. The results show that the soil freeze–thaw pro-
cess in Heilongjiang Province was closely related to temperature and latitude. The cor-
relations of the three key variables of the freeze–thaw process with the annual mean air 
temperature and latitude passed the 95% significance test; there were significant correla-
tions with air temperature and latitude. The FSD was positively correlated with the an-
nual mean temperature, and the FED and FD were negatively correlated with the annual 
mean temperature. Latitude is an important factor in determining the vertical distribu-
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tion of mean temperature from north to south, which further determines the variation in 
the soil freezing and thawing process. In Heilongjiang Province, for each 1° increase in 
latitude, the FSD was 2.6 d earlier, the FED was 2.8 d later, and the FD was 5.4 d later. 
This was consistent with previous findings that permafrost changes in northeast China 
have a significant latitudinal effect [39], but the trends in the key variables differed. We 
propose that the main reason for this is that there are differences in the selection of me-
teorological stations, as well as the factors for judging the soil freezing and thawing 
thresholds. 

 
Figure 5. Correlation analysis of the key variables with temperature (a–c) and latitude (d–f) (** in-
dicates reaching a significance level of α = 0.01, * indicates reaching a significance level of α = 0.05). 

Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of the correlation coefficients between the 
key variables and the annual mean temperature for the soil freeze–thaw process at each 
site. The absolute values of the correlation coefficients between the key variables and the 
mean annual temperature ranged from 0.03 to 0.6, indicating that the key variables had a 
relatively significant correlation with the mean annual temperature. The proportions of 
stations passing the 0.05 significance test were 23.5, 47.1, and 64.7%, all concentrated in 
the southern region; the change in the annual mean temperature had the most signifi-
cant effect on the FSD and the least effect on the FED; the FSD was positively correlated 
with the annual mean temperature, and the FED and the FD were negatively correlated 
with the annual mean temperature. The reason for this phenomenon is mainly the dif-
ferent bases for judging the FSD in terms of the freezing and thawing thresholds of soil, 
which can be difficult to determine, given that soils in SFG areas experience repeated 
freezing and thawing cycles during freezing [51,52]. 
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of correlation coefficients between annual mean temperature and key 
variables in Heilongjiang Province (* indicates reaching a significance level of α = 0.05 and ** indi-
cates reaching a significance level of α = 0.01). 

4.2. Characteristics of Changes in Key Variables of Soil Freezing and Thawing Processes under 
Different Vegetation Types 

To further investigate the changes in key variables of soil freezing and thawing 
processes under different vegetation cover types, the main vegetation types in Hei-
longjiang Province were extracted based on the 1:1 million vegetation dataset in China, 
as shown in Table 1. The main vegetation types in Heilongjiang Province are coniferous 
forest (13.3%), broadleaf forest (27.37%), meadow (15.97%), and cultivated vegetation 
(28.27%). 

Table 1. Classification of vegetation types at each station. 

Vegetation Type Station 
Coniferous forest Boli, Jiagedaqi, Huzhong, Tahe, Mohe 
Broadleaf forest Suifenhe, Mudanjiang, Yichun, Aihui, Huma 

Meadows Hulin, Yilan, Tieli, Fuyu, Keshan, Beian, Sunwu 
Scrub Jixi, Xinlin 

Cultivated vegetation 
Shangzhi, Zhaozhou, Tonghe, Harbin, Anda, Baoqing, Tailai, 
Beilin, Jiamusi, Minshui, Fujin, Qiqihar, Hailun, Longjiang, 

Nengjiang 

Figure 7a shows the trend of FSD under different vegetation cover types in Hei-
longjiang Province, which was significantly delayed (α = 0.01) under five vegetation 
types. During the study period, the FD was delayed by 7.15, 8.23, 9.65, 7.11, and 8.67 d 
for coniferous forest, broadleaf forest, meadow, scrub, and cultivated vegetation, respec-
tively, with the least change in scrub and the greatest in meadows. As shown in Figure 
7b,c, FED and FD varied significantly (α = 0.01) under all five vegetation types, with the 
FED 12.94, 16.07, 16.86, 13.23, and 15.83 d earlier, and the FD 19.6, 24.3, 26.51, 20.58, and 
24.5 d shorter, respectively. Compared to coniferous forest and scrub, the trend of ad-
vancement was more obvious in broadleaf forest, meadow, and cultivated vegetation. 
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Figure 8 shows the spatial distribution of key variables of the soil freezing and thawing 
process under different vegetation cover types. Most of the stations passed the signifi-
cance test of 0.05; only the trends of the three key variables at Mohe station were not ob-
vious and failed to pass the significance test. Under the same vegetation type, the varia-
tion in the FSD showed a trend where the lower the latitude, the more obvious the delay; 
the FED and the FD showed a trend where the lower the latitude, the more obvious the 
variation. Due to the latitudinal differences in vegetation distribution, the trends in the 
key variables of the freeze–thaw process also showed differences under the same vege-
tation type. Meanwhile, in the Songnen Plain and Sanjiang Plain, due to the low altitude, 
the change trends of the three key variables were all more significant than those in the 
northern and central mountainous areas. The main reason for these changes is that the 
vegetation layer has heat insulation, wind and snow blocking, and root water absorption 
properties [62,63], which can prevent cold airflow from entering the soil and impede soil 
heat dissipation during the cold season, delaying soil freezing [64–66]; in the warm sea-
son when the temperature rises, the vegetation reflects a lot of solar radiation, and the 
melting of snow and ice in the upper part of the soil layer in the forest consumes a lot of 
heat energy and hinders soil melting [67]. At the same time, the insulation effect and the 
weakening effect on solar radiation are obvious in coniferous forests compared to 
broadleaf forests, meadows, and cultivated vegetation due to the tall trees and the 
high-level structure of coniferous forests, along with thickets’ heavy branches and high 
vegetation cover [68]. 

 
Figure 7. Trends in key variables of the soil freeze–thaw processes under different vegetation cover 
types (** indicates reaching a significance level of α = 0.01). 
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Figure 8. Spatial distribution of key variables of the soil freeze–thaw processes under different 
vegetation cover types (** indicates reaching a significance level of α = 0.01, * indicates reaching a 
significance level of α = 0.05). 

4.3. Changes in Surface Temperature during Freeze–Thaw Cycles at Representative Sites 
To further explore the influence of different vegetation types on the surface tem-

perature during the freeze–thaw process of the soil, five stations with similar latitudes 
and located in five different vegetation types were selected as representative stations to 
analyze the changes in the surface temperature during the freeze–thaw cycle. Consider-
ing the continuity and accuracy of the station data, the daily surface maximum and 
minimum temperatures for a complete freeze–thaw cycle year from 1 September 2019 to 
31 August 2020 were selected and their variation curves were plotted, as shown in Fig-
ure 9. 

 
Figure 9. Changes in ground temperature during freeze–thaw cycles at representative sites of dif-
ferent vegetation types. 
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According to the trends of surface maximum and minimum temperatures, the soil 
freeze–thaw process at all five stations in the whole freeze–thaw cycle year can be di-
vided into three stages: a non-freezing period, unstable freeze–thaw period, and stable 
freeze–thaw period, where the unstable freeze–thaw period can be divided into an un-
stable freeze–thaw period and unstable thaw period [39,69], as shown in Table 2. It can 
be seen that the freezing start of the five sites is at the beginning of October and the 
freezing end is at the end of April or the beginning of May; as well as this, the timing of 
the whole freezing period tends to be consistent. The main reason is that the latitudes of 
the selected sites are similar, and latitude has an important influence on the soil freezing 
and thawing process, which is consistent with the conclusion obtained from the above 
analysis that the key variables of the soil freezing and thawing process have a large cor-
relation with latitude. The longest period of unstable freezing was in coniferous forests, 
where soils ended their daily freeze–thaw cycle in mid-December; the shortest was in 
meadows and scrub, where the stable freezing period was reached in mid-November. 
The longest stable freeze period was 125 d for scrub, and the shortest was 56 d for conif-
erous forests. The longest unstable thaw period was 84 d for coniferous forests, where 
the daily freeze–thaw cycle began on 11 February and ended on 4 May. The shortest was 
43 d for broadleaf forests and scrub. The unstable freezing period was the shortest and 
the stable freezing period was the longest in meadows. At the same time, the minimum 
negative temperature of coniferous forests was the largest and that of meadows was the 
smallest. The main reason for these characteristics is that coniferous forests, because of 
their high cover, reduce the rate of cold air entering the soil during the freezing period 
and reduce solar radiation during the thawing period, resulting in an increase in the 
time taken to complete freezing and then complete thawing [65,70,71]. With low cover 
and poor insulation, the soil quickly falls below zero degrees during the freezing period 
due to the decrease in temperature; then, the thawing period steadily shortens as the 
surface temperature also increases rapidly [64,66,71,72]. 

Table 2. Soil freeze–thaw process segments for the representative stations of the freeze–thaw cycle 
period of 2019–2020. 

Station 
Vegetation 

Type Latitude/° 
Unstable Freeze Period Stable Freeze Period Unstable Melting Period 

Hours Time/d Hours Time/d Hours Time/d 

Buri Coniferous 
forest 45.75 10.40–12.16 74 12.17–2.10 56 2.11–5.40 84 

Mudanjiang 
Broadleaf 

forest 44.5 10.60–12.10 66 12.11–3.17 98 3.18–4.29 43 

Hulin Meadow 45.77 10.50–11.14 41 11.15–3.14 121 3.15–4.28 45 

Harbin Cultivated 
vegetation 

45.93 10.50–11.29 56 11.30–3.09 101 3.10–4.29 51 

Jixi Scrub 45.3 10.50–11.15 42 11.15–3.14 121 3.14–4.29 45 

5. Conclusions 
Heilongjiang Province is a high-latitude permafrost distribution area in China, rich 

in vegetation types. In this paper, using ground temperature and air temperature data 
from 34 meteorological stations in Heilongjiang Province, we studied the spatial distri-
bution characteristics, interannual variation trends and correlation with air temperature 
and latitude of key variables of the soil freeze–thaw processes in Heilongjiang Province, 
analyzed the interannual and spatial variation trends of key variables under different 
vegetation types, and further explored the surface temperature variation in different 
vegetation types at the same latitude. The main conclusions drawn are as follows: 
1. The spatial distribution of key variables of the soil permafrost process in Hei-

longjiang Province showed a trend of delayed FSD, earlier FED, and shorter FD 
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from north to south, with a clear latitudinal trend. During the study period, the FSD 
was postponed by 8.1 d at a rate of 1.66 d/10 a, the FED was advanced by 15.5 d at a 
rate of 3.17 d/10 a, and the FD was shortened by 23.6 d at a rate of 4.79 d/10 a; 

2. The soil freeze–thaw processes in Heilongjiang Province are significantly correlated 
with temperature and latitude. For every 1 °C rise in temperature, the FSD is de-
layed by about 1.6 d, the FED is advanced by about 3 d, and the FD is shortened by 
about 4.6 d; for every 1° rise in latitude, the FSD is advanced by 2.6 d, the FED is 
delayed by 2.8 d, and the FD is shortened by 5.4 d; 

3. The trends in soil key variables under meadow cover were the most obvious, 
changing by 9.65, 16.86, and 26.51 d, respectively. The spatial variation in key vari-
ables of the soil freeze–thaw processes under the same vegetation was closely re-
lated to latitude and altitude; the lower the latitude and altitude, the more obvious 
the variation trend was, among which, the variation in key variables of soil freezing 
and thawing was the most significant in Sanjiang Plain and Songnen Plain of Hei-
longjiang Province; 

4. The freeze–thaw process under all five vegetation types can be divided into a 
non-freezing period, unstable freeze–thaw period, and stable freeze–thaw period. 
Due to the different heat insulation and thermal insulation effects of different vege-
tation types, the unstable freeze–thaw period of coniferous forest is the longest and 
the stable freeze–thaw period is the shortest, while the unstable freeze–thaw period 
of meadows is the shortest and the stable freeze–thaw period is the longest. Corre-
spondingly, the minimum negative temperature of coniferous forest is the highest, 
and that of meadows is the lowest. 
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